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Weekly Review of Economic Statistics-- 
Economic Facto7/0ragOd Higher in July 
Than in thc Preceding Month. ?roliminar 
Indexes of Business operations Show Gain over Juno 

Fundamental faotors measuring the trend of economic conditions averaged higher in 
July than in the preceding month. Bond prices rose to new high levels, reflecting a 
largo amount of surplus funds socking investment. The marked rise in high grado bonds 

was one of the most constructive developments of the present year. The commodity price 
level was practically maintained, the official index being 7230 compared with 72.1 in 
Juno. Crop products and non-metallic mincrals were the main groups recording advances 
in the month under review, the index of Canadian field products moving up from 55.5 in 
Juno to 57.8 in July. The weekly index based on the some commodities recently reached 

a now high point on the prosont movement. 

The roaction in common stock prices continued in July, the index of 121 stocks being 

81.3 compared with 87.2 in the preceding month. Each of the groups in the official 

classification except banks showed declines. Trading on the StQCk exchanges was at 

a lower level then in Juno. 

Measured by factors presently available, business operations recorded a gain in 
July over the preceding month, adjustment being mado for seasonal tendencies. The 
lumber industry was more cotivo in July, exports of planks and boards being 1,003,000 

feet comperod with 12,373,033 in Juno and the movement of wood-pulp and shinglos to 

external markets was 
in greator volume. The primary iron and steel industry recorded 

an incrccisod output and now businoss obtained by the construction industry showed a 

gain aftor seasonal adjustment. 

Businoss operations in Canada were continued at a relatively high level during July 
according to quantitative data colloctod by the various branches of the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics. Receipts of wheat at the head of the lakes and Pacific coast ports 
showed marked expansion over June. The total was 22,400,000 bushels compared with 

13,40,000 in the preceding month, the gain after seasonal adjustmajab being no 
less 

than 64 per cent. Rcccipts of oats were 2,085,000 bushels compared with 702,000 in 

June. Receipts of barley, flax and rye also showed gains much greater than normal 
for the season. The index of grain receipts at thoso ports was 164 in July compared 

with 99.6 in the preceding month. 

After seasonal adjustment cold storage holdings of dairy products and meats showed 
slight decline during July for the second oonsocutivC month. An index based on nine 

commodities was 114.7 on August 1 compared with 116.3 on July 1, adjustment boing mado 
for seasonal tondoncioS. The holdings of eggs at 18,500,000 dozen compared with 
16,800,030 showed an incroaso greater than normal for the season. The indox of butter 
holdings after seasonal adjustment declined from 209.1 to 18993. The seasonally 

adjustod gain in choose holdings was slight. I3cof, mutton and poultry showed gains 
in this comparison, while pork, lord and veal recorded declines. 

A large proportion of the factors entering into the physical volume of businoSs 
have displayed expansion in recent months. Lead production in Juno was at a higher 
point than at any time since April, 1931- The seasonally adjusted index was 11892 
compared with 111.8 in the preceding month. 

The output of wheat flour was 1,127,000 barrels in June compared with 1,175,000 

in lay. As the doclino was loss than normal for the soason, the indox moved up from 

76.9 to 84.2. The production of rolled onts was 9,600,000 pounds compared with 
6,100,000 in the preceding month. The sugar industry was less active in the four-
week period endod July 14. The output of manufactured sugar was 83,500,000 pounds 
compared with 84,130,000, the decline in the index being about 5 per cent. 

The tire industry operated in Juno at a loyal previously unsurpassed since Juno, 
1933. The index for Juno last at 98.3 compared with 91.2 in the preceding month. 

The reduction in the output of newsprint reflected the decline in external demand. 

Production in July was 208,258 tons compared with 229,637 in the preceding month, the 
seasonally adjusted index dropping from 146.0 to 130.8. Production in July 1933 was 

102,531, the consequent gain being 25,727 tons or 14 per cent. 	 0000 
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The activicy of the prwtry iron ond stool industry was well maintained in July, 
the output of steel ingots showing n cain, while the decline in plo iron wn.s loss than 
noial for the season. The drop in the production of motor cars was greater than 
customary bctwoon Junc and July. 

A gain was shown in the award of construction controots during July after scasonal 
adjustment, the index moving up from 29.3 0 39.7. 

The railway froight movement showed moderate recession, cc.rlocdings bcthL 187,000 
compared with 193,30 in Juno. Gross operatino, rovones of the Canadian National on 
Canadian lines were 375,485,:11 Ouring the first sovcn months compared with 368,156,000 
in the some months of last year. The Canadie.n Pacific gross revcnucs were 367,978,000 
comperod with 060,780,330 in the first seven months of 1933. The result, disregarding 
the 1mcrioan lines of the Canadian National, was a Cain of 13.6 per cent in the gross 
revenues of the two systoins. 

The decline in the value of Ccuiadcts external trade in July from the preceding month 
was slightly more than normal for the season. Experts wore 356,787,000 compared with 
353,643,000 in Juno, the index tIter seasonal adjustinoht being 76.7 compared with 77,1. 

A similar trend was shown in imports, the total being 344,145,000 compared with 
346,186,000. The index was 72.2 in July comperod with 73.1 in the preceding month. In 
both divisions of the external trade, comparisons with July of last year more favorable. 

The economic index was 95,6 in the week ended Lugust 11, a Cain  of 10 per cent 
over 86.0, the standing for the some week of 1033. The index showed a decline of 2.2 
per cent from 97.3 the high point realized in the week ended .ugust ' last. Dominion 
Gc'vcrrcnt bond prices reached a new high point for th; period of obsorvo.tion in the 
weak of August 12. The wcekly index of commodity oricos ct 73.0 reached a now maximum 
since the first of the year. 

Common stock prices rallicd in the week endc;d Au'ust 9 the mdcx moving up from 
64.7 to 07.6. The sale of stocks on the Montrcol and Toronto exchanges was at a lower 
level than in the prcccding week an the index of bank cicarin-s declined more than 15 
per cent. 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings for the week ended August 11 omcuntcd to 00,313 cars. Civic holiday 
on on August 6, which was more or loss general throughout Cenada, had an affect and the 
total was 1,863 oars below the total of the prcvius vrcck, reducing the index number from 
70.71 to 70.0. 

Compared with the loadings of -ftc corrcspnding week lost year, the total was up 
1,669 oars. Grain was lighter than in 1933 by 1,535 cars although there are large 
stocks in western elevators. Live stock was clown by 99 cars, pulpwood by 97 and coko 
by 74. Coal was heavier by 1,211 cars, merchandise by 794,  miscellaneous freight by 
657, ore by 433 and other fercst products by 394. 

Forcign Corn inCanrido. 

Foreign corn in Canada on August 10 was as follows, the figures in brackets being 
those of last year: United States 4,050 : 749 (7,520,346) bushels; Argentine 346,775 
(162,036); South African 25,295 (50,524). 

Ccnadian re-Exports 

The export of gods received from cthcx countries has been increasing of late. 
The value of theso re-experts in July was 3664,554 whic} is the ighcst since March 
when it was 3726,127. The total for the first four months of the present fiscal year 
was 32,371,464 compared with 31,353,029 in the same period of 1033, 32,753,523 in 
1932 and 33,717,660 in 1931. 
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The Grain Carry-Over 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in Canada at the end of the crop year July 31, 1934, was 
193,323,000 bushels, compared with 211,740,000 a year ago and 131,845,000 two years ago. 
Canadian wheat in elevators and afloat in the United States amounted to 9,954,000 bushels. 
The conparable figure for this item at July 31, 1933 was 6,220,000, The total amount of 
Canadian whe,t in Canada and the United States was 203,277,000 bushels, compared with 
219,428,000, the revised total for July 31, 1933. 

The carry-over of coarse grains was as follows: Oats, 31,029,000 bushels compared 
with 42,045,000 and 29,849,000; barley, 11,089,000 compered with 11,338,000 and 7,196,000; 
rye, 471,000 compared with 5,815,000 and 5,419,000; flcixsccd, 3,996,000 compared with 
1,180,000 and 1,321,000, 

Imports of Canncd Fruits by the United Xingdorn 

Imports of canned fruits br the United Kingdom during the first six mon'hs of 1934 were approximately as fol.ows 	Apples-Total 192,747 casos, United Statoz 137,822, Canada 
40,964; Peaches-Total, 968,933 cases, United States 610,622, Austrulja 355,253, Canada 
2,882. Fruit Salad-Total 382,388 cases, United Statcs 376,153, Australia 4,135, South 
ifrica 2,245. Loganbcrrjcs...To 	31,218 cases, United States 16,543, Ccnada 14,385; 
Poars-Tote.1 976,865 cases, United States 705,708, Australia 185,920, Canada 71,722. 

Australia's Trade with British Countries 

Australia's trade with British countries during the year ending June 30, 1933, 
represented 61.3 per cent of the total overseas trade. Imports from British countries 
totalled £33,456,628 or 59.2 per cent as compared with £24,822,890 or 57 per cent in 
1931-2. Exports to British countries rose likowiso to £76,946,068 or 63.4 per cent from 
£66,435,676 or 61,5 per cent in 1931-2. 

Imports from the United Kingdom in 1932-3 amounted to 41.7 per cent of the total 
and exports to 55.7 per cent. Import3 from Canada at £2,315,462 constitutcd 4.1 per 
cent of the total. 

Index Numbers of 23 Mining Shocks 

The woightod index number of twonty-thruc mining stocks computed by the Dominion 
Buroau of Statistics on the base 1926.'100, was 138.0 for the week ending August 9, as 
compared with 132.3 for the previous week. Nineteen gold stocks rose from 129.2 to 134.7, 
and four base metals stocks from 149.6 to 156.8. 

Output of Gypsum in May Higher 

The output of gypsum in May was 53,353 tons compared with 25,483 in April and 33,400 
in May 1933. Production during the first five months of 1934 at 90,336 tons was 92 per 
cent higher than in the same period of 1933. 

Incrosed Production of sbostos 

Production of asbestos in May was 13,171 tons compared with 10,611 in April and 
11,331 in May 1933. Production in the first five months of 1934 at 54,169 tons 

was 47 per cent above the tonnage in the seine period of 1933. 

Production of Feldspar  

Fuldspar production in May was 506 tons compared 
1933. Production in the first five months of 1934 was 
tons in the same period of 1933. 

with 602 in April and 528 in May 
5,056 tons compared with 1,658 

Cormncrcial Salt Production Again Advances 

Commercial salt production in May advanced to 20,082 tons from 19 9 224 in April and 17,518 in May 1933, During the first five months of 1934 the production was 74,507 
;ons compared with 63 1,408 in the same period of 1933. 
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Index Numbers of Security Prices 

The investors' mdcx of industrial common stocks for the week ending Lugust 9 was 
117.8 compared with 11394 for the previous week, domestic utility consrton 50.5 compared 
with 49.1, common of companies located abroad 96.3 compnrcd with 94.0 and for all throo 

• 	groups of common combined 87,6 compared with 84.7. 

Export of 17heatflour in Ju1X 

Whcatflour oxportod in July amounted to 408,028 barrcls of the value of 01, 1.75,979 compared with 492,765 barrcls at 1,733,688 0 year ego. Last month the average export 
price was 3.62 per barrel and a year ago $3.52. The export for the first four months, 
April to July, of the fiscal year 1934 was 1,671,438 barrels valued at $5,809,896 as 
against 1,836,739 barrels at $6,062,026 in the same period of 1933. 

Condition of Flold Crops in Canada 

The condition of field crops in Canada doclincd sharply during the month of July. 
'Vhilo the nwjor portion of the decline in condition.s duc to the effects of high 
toniperatures and drought in the Prnirio Provinces, lower condition figures were also 
reported from other provinces. Noticeable declines in crop condition were reported 
from Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and Ontario, In New Brunswick, Quebec and British 
Columbia the condition of ficid crops was fairly well in line with the condition reported 
at the end of Juno. It is significant that the condition of pastures declined in every 
province during the month of July. 

During July the largest decreases in condition were in spring wheat, flax, barley, 
oats and spring rye. The condition of spring wheat on July 31 was 63 per cent of the 
long-time averago as comparod with a condition of 82 per cent on Junc 30. The condition 
of the flaxecod crop was reported at 60 per cent of the long-time average as comperod with 
78 per cent on June 30. Oats declined in condition from 87 pn Juno 30 to 72 on July 31. 
Barley declined from 84 per cent of the long-time average on June 30 to 66 per cent on 
July 31. Pasture suffered severely, declining in condition from 86 on June 30 to 76 on 
July 31. 

The production ci fall wheat is the lowest in the Bureau's records dating from 1908, 
duo chiefly to winter_killing and sovoro drought conditions in the counties in Ontario 
whore most of the fall wheat is gro. The total yield amounts to 7,022,300 bushels from 
a harvostod area of 425,600 acres, a yield per acre of 16.5 bushols,. On an acreage of 
559,000 in 1933, 14,031,000 bushels were prouocd, a yield pr acre of 25.1 bushels. The production of fall rye in Cenada in 1934 is estimated at 5,239,000 bushels, an incrcaao of 1,785,000 

bushels as coinpored with 1933. The increase is largely duo to increased 
acroagos in the Prairie Provinces. 

Winter-killing of hay and clover meadows in Ontario and the severe drought which has seriously affected all provinces except .uebcc and British Columbia have resulted in the 
lowest hay crop on record, viz., 9,884,000 tons, as compared with 1l,43,000 tons in 1933. The first cutting of alfalfa yi6lded only 778,300 tons, as compared with a first cutting 
of 1,194,000 tons in 1933, this large dccrcasc being also duo to the severe winter and 
lack of moisture. 

Food in Cold Storage 

Creamery butter of domostic origin in cold storage in Cannda on August 1 aggrognted 
41,379,000 pounds which was about five and a half million pounds more than a year ago and 42 

per cent more than the five year average. Cheese stocks amounted to 24,675,000 pounds which was 823,000 loss than a year ago and just about the average. Cold storage eggs at 13,274,000 dozen were about one million dozen loss than usual, while the quantity of 
fresh and frozen eggs was slightly smaller. 

Pork in cold storage amounted to 22,602,000 pounds, a considerable reduction from the 
32,546,000 a year ago and the five year average of 29,143,00Q. Boof and veal, on the other hand, at 8,749,000 pounds were higher. There was loss mutton and lamb, the supply dropping 
to 726,000 pounds. Stocks of poultry were high, aggrcgating 3,287,000 pounds compared 
with 2,596,000 a year ago and an average of 3,038,0009 Turkeys were in the lead with 
1,221,000 pounds followed by chickens at 1,134,000. 



Canada's Loading Mineral Products 

Loading mineral products of Canade hich have ahown increased production during the 
first five months of 1934 arc as follows, the uigercs in brackets being for the saxnc 
period of 1933: Asbestos 54,169 (36,860) tons; ccmcnt 834,528 (687,477) barrels; clay 
products $797,446 (632,011); coal 5,153,413 (Li,262,255 )  tons; copper 149,282,704 
(102,657.012) ib; feldspar 5,056 (i,r358) tons gypsum 90,336 (46,955) tons; load 129,065,-
958 (108,097,211) lb.; limo 148,392 (93,807) tons; nicke] 49,932,038 (14,666,635) ib; 
petroleum 607,600 (417,811) barrcls; conLllcrcial salt 74507 (63,408) tons; zinc 115,837,-
355 (67,690,746) lb. There was decreased production in the following: Gold 1,191,097 
(1,201 : 274) fine oz.; silver 6,263,979 (6,504279) fine oz.; natural gas 11,877,940,000 
(12,181,836,000) cu. ft. 

Cost  of Living Slightly Highcr in July 

The index for rota1 prices, rents, and costs of services rose from 78.2 in Juno 
to 78.4 in July, increases for foods influencing the mdcx more than declines for coal 
and coke. An index for retail prices, exclusive of services or rentals, moved up from 
72.9 to 73.2. Vhcn foods were omitted from this index it was 778 for July as compared 
with 77.9 in JUflOG 

For 46 food items the index rose from 67.6 to 634, increases for oggs, onions, tea, 
coffee, and certain meats more than counterbalancing lower oricos for potatoes, sugar, 
butter, shoulder beef and iivtton. Fresh eggs advanced, from 22.3% to 24.8% per dozen, 
while the cooking and storage variety were 161 and 21l% rospcctivaly, for June and 
July. Onions avoragod 631 per pound as aainsb 5.4% in Juno. Tea was up from 50.8% to 
51.01 per pound, while coffee at 39.1% per pourd was fractionally higher. Pork and pork 
rroducts advanced as follows: 7rcsh pork from 20,0 to 20.9%, salt pork from 18.3% 
to 18.81, bacon from 29.1% to 31.11, end cooked horn from 46.41 to 48.11 per pound. 
Pol-' - ;s moved down from 24.3% to 23.11 per peck0 Granulated sugar declined from 7.0% 
to 6.81, end you low sugar from 6.i1 to 6.6,11  per pound Dairy butter at 22.01 and 
creamery butter at 25.1% per pound were slightly 1ow3r.  

An index for fuel and lighting fell f'om 872 to 870 :  owing to slightly reduced 
p:'.CGs for coal and cokc 	The sub-index for ccal moved dovm from 87.7 to 87.4, while 
coke was 86.8 ca aGainst  87.0 for Junc 	Ind;xes for other groups were unchanged. 

T:DTE: Indexes for fuel and sundries hove 'aeon revised for 1933 and 1934 in order to 
take account of changos in certain sub-indcxcs which arc calculated only upon a 
yearly basis. Little change was noticed for fuel and light, since a decline in the 
price of gas used for domeetic corcusmtion tcnded to offset a slight advance in 
the price of cloctricity Scvcn declines as against three advances in sub-indexes 
of the sundries group made n000ssar:,r c. downward revision. 

''nolesalo Price Movements in World Countries in Juno 

The general tendency among most coimnoditics sold at wholesale in world countries 
during June was toward further rsccssion iiarkod strongth in cereal prices, howor, was 
sufficiont to cause numbrous moderate advances in wholesale price indexes; quotations 
for cotton also were higher. Metals gncrally wore lower, while animal products and other 
tcxtilos showed no definite trend. 

Indoxos for the majority of countries vtrc definitely higher than a year ago. 
E;ccptions to this staccmcn - , including ocrics for Belgium, France, Italy, China, 
Czochoslovakia and Japan, arc of introst. The first three countries mentioned have 
maintained unchanged, the gold value of their currencies t'roughout the doprcssion. So 
too, however, have the Netherlands whose wholesale price index has risen ovcr 4 p.c. 
since June, 1933. Rising quotations for silver, which iz' China's chiof monotaj metal, 
have been associated with price declines in that countr:r. Czechoslovakia maintained the 
gold parity of its currency until February, 1034, 'hcn it wa.s devalued 16 2/3 p.c. Japan 

spended free gold shipments in December, 1951, and prices then rose snarply coincidental 
with a precipitous decline in exchange, but oaro recently a slight downward tendency has 
been apparent. 

Cost of Living in-World Countries in Juno 

Cost of living indexes oxhibitad firarioss in June after declines had predominated 
since the late winter months. It is of interest thn wholecelo price indexcs also averaged 
highcr in Juno for the first time in several moiithe 



me 
Increases within the food group were responsible for a risc of 0.7 p.c. in the 

Ministry of Labour index for the United Kingdom. 

The National Industrial Conference Board series for the United States mountcd 
03 pc., with foods, fuel, and rent higher although the clothing group declined. 

The Fodoral Statisticsl Office index for Gormany moved up 1,0 p.c., due to a 
sharp ctdvonco in foods and lessor increases for clothing and miscellaneous items. 

Large !dcncc in Trao over 
}3oth 1933 and 1932 Figures 

Canado's trade in July continued to advance. Domestic exports amounted to 
56121.000 compared with $51,345,000 a year ago 1  an increase of almost 91 per cent, and an increase of tdmcs -h 33 per cent over Joly 1932. 

Imports at$.4115:000 comperoci with $35,698,000 were an increase of almost 24 per 
cent both over 1933 and 132; 

The total trade in the first seven months of 193': at $641,400,000 was 38 per 
cent above the toal for the sac period of 1933 and 17 per cent above 1932. 

Increase in Juy Customs_Rcocipts 

The July duty collected on imports, amounting to $6,850,000, represents an 
incrosso of 20 per ncnt over July 1933 and 9 per cent over July 1932. Duty for the 
seven months of the present calendar year, amounting to 349,927,000, was an increase 
of 30 por ;n -h over the same period of 1933 but a docrooso of 8* per cent from 1932. 

ro:clo TrLcvE Co±iruo to Iliso-
iarm P:'od- c - 	L.cvo Jo 

The Domiiiion Bureau of Statistics index number of wholesale priecs on the base 
1026100, continued to rise from 72.5 for the week ended August 3 to 73.0 for the week 
of August 10 This - ns the highost level the index has reached since prices began 
to recover in March 1933. It is approxima0y upon a par with levels during the spring 
m3nths, of 19310 Advances in grain prices were largely responsible for the increase, 
athough cn,17e 	rar silk and silver also were firmer. Raw sugar, stcors, hogs, hay, 
stool plates, and ooper averaged lower than in the preceding weck 

Vegetable Products advanced from 700 to 71.9 duo ohLfly to higher prices 
for all grains, flour, end ra'i rubber, while raw sugar and hay moved dowaward. Animals 
and Their Products declined from 66.2 to 65.7, because of reductions for steers, hogs, 
and but-her which yore of more consequence than gains for calves, lambs, and ham. 
Tcxtiles advenced fractionally from 73.4 to 735, influencod by higher raw silk quo-
tations.. Wood Producbs 1  Iron Products, Non-Metallic hincrals, and Chemicals were un-
changed at 65.8, 87, 860 and 81e8 respectively. Increases for silver and antimony 
twighod dWinea for copper, and the Non-Ferrous Metals group mounted from 62.7 to 

52.9. Cenadian Farm Products mevod up sharply from 61.5 to 63.6, chiefly because of 
the appreciable gains in grain pricos. Livestock averaged lower. 

Lnsoed_Oil Indutry 

Unlike most industries, the linseed oil industry expanded in 1930. In 1931, 
towovcr, considerable recession was experienced, this rocossion continuing in 1932 and 
133, As comoarod with the previous rcar, the number of esteblisi-snents in 1933 was 
increased by one with an increase in the capital investment of $200,827. In spite of 
tii, the number of employees docreosed by seventeen with a drop of $57,298 in the 
salaries and wages paid, and the volue of production decreased by 766,324. The output 
in 1933 of linsco oil was valued at $1,450.512 The total output of the linseed and 
soybean industry was $,086,557e 

The decrease in the value of production was mostly due to a decrease in the volume of the products made. Compared with 1932 there was a decrease of 742,115 gallons in 
the output of raw linseed oil; 34,241 gallons in boiled linseed oil; 61,741 gallons in 
sioo51 1inscd oi1 8,610 tons in eilcakc meal and 2,891 tons in the output of oilcake. 
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Increased Production of Cement 

Shipments of Portland cement by Canadian producers in May were roported at 381,562 
barrels as compared with 210,186 barrels in the preceding month and 309,717 in May 1933. 
During the first five months 834,528 barrels of cement wore produced; in the corresponding 
period of 1933 shipments totalled 687,477 barrels. Exports of Portland cement were 
recorded at 8,385 barrels in May as against 437 in April. 

Clay Products Improving Output 

Canadian producers reported sales of clay and clay products valucd at 0258 2 775 
in May; in the preceding month the value was f196,762 and in May, a year ago, the total 
was 01223 2 910. Sales during the five months ending May were valucl at ,;?97,446 or 26.2 
per cent above the valuation for the corrospondin: months of 1933. 

Fjft;_Per Corit Increase in Lime Production 

The Canadian production of lime in May reached a total of 32,071 tons as compared 
wth 28,653 tons in April and 25,599 tons in May 1933. Shipments during the first five 
nontha of 1934 amounted to 148,392 tons, a 50.2 per cent increase over the total for 
the corresponding months of 1933. 

Whoat in the Argentine 

The correspondent of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics ot Buenos Aires writes on 
Au;ust 2 that the first official estimate of 1933-4 crop is 256,177,000 bushels 
but that the probable excess over the official statement is 18,372,000 thich, with a 
carry-over of 7,323.000 and deducting 95,534,000 for domestic rcquircnonts, as well 
as 102,113,000 oxportcd to July 31. loaves a balance for export of 84,222,000. 

As to the now crop, there have been fairly generous rains during the month just 
c'loscd, but those have not been very well distributed. They have been heaviest in 
distr.cts which more already being inconvenienced by excess of moisture, and practically 
isscd the zones suffering from drought. The southwest portion of the province of Buenos 

Aife3 and most of the Pampa tcrritpry are now in rather bad shape for lack of rain. 

July Exnort of Wheat and Flour to the United Kingdom 

Thcat sent to the United Kingdom in July totalled 8,21,546 bushels of the valuo 
of $6,575,332 compared with 10,372,234 at 07,861,321 a year ago. The total export of 
wheat to all countries during the past twelve months was 70 million bushels less than 
in the previous twelve months and to the Unitod Kingdom about 42 millions less. 

The July export of wheat flour to the United Kingdom was 264,595 barrels valued 
at $935,326 compared With 235,044 at $824,972 a year ago. The export to the United 
ingdom in the past twelve months was ,718,114 barrels valued at 9,331,958 compared 

with 2,372,063 at 7,639,050 in the previous twelve months. The export to the United 
'jcorn n about hnif of the total export to all countries. 

July Expcasc Groins 

The export of oats in Jly was 855,836 bushels of the value of 0315,757 compared 
with 501,382 at .64,572 in July 1933, Most of this went to the United Kingdom. For 
scrne time, however, the export of oats has been considerably lower than usual. The 
rye o;zport wao 2579,637 bushels valued at 01,353,142, most of it going to the United 
tatc, The barJcy export of 493,809 bushels at 262,224 was small. 

Tcw Iligh Record for July Traffic 
Throurh the Wolland Ship Canal 

Wheat shipments through the Sault Ste. Marie Canal, Canadian and United States locks 
wore light during July, decreasing from 28,154,413 bushels in June to 16,668,150 bushels, 
but other grains increased by 8 per cent, or 417,071 bushels, and iron ore shipments were 
hcavcr by 186,516 tons. Tota.l traffic amounted to 7,522,124 tons, as against 7,901,370 
tons in June and 6,050,370 tons in Juie and 6,050,248 tons in July 1930 
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Canada's TotcJ. Trade in Seven Months 

P.C. Inc. or Dcc. 
Compared with 

1932 	- 	1933 	1934 	1932 1933 
January .... ..... 073,179,000 	$56,42000 	379,509,000 	/ 3.7 
February ... .... 72,605,000 	50,328,000 	71,956,000 	- 0.9 /43.0 

98,466,000 	70,124,000 	105,833,000 	/ 7.5 /51.0 
57,202,000 	40,769,000 	66,862,000 	/16o /64.0 
85,645,000 	79,035,000 	111,430,000 	/30.1 /40,9 
82.351,000 	00,092,000 	104,829,000 	/27.3 /30.9 Ju].y.......... 78,739,000 	87,564,000 	100,931,000 	/28.3 /15.3 

548,187,000 	464,354,000 	641,400,000 	/17.0 	- /38.1 

Domestic Exports to All Countries in Seven Months 

P.C. Inc. cr Dcc. 
Compared with 

1932 	1933 	1934 	1932 1933 
January....,. 
February...., 

	

333,367,000 	331,562,000 	346,652,000 	/ 21.6 

	

36,431,00LJ 	26,303,000 
/ 47.8 

37,842,000 	/ 	3.8  March.. .... .. 
April..0.... 0  

	

39 3 79,000 	36,579,000 	57,638,000 	/ 45.1 

	

26,928,0O 	20,312,000 	31,582,000 
/ 57.6 

May.,......, / 17.3 / 57.8 
Junc ...... .., 

40,476,000 45,576,000 	57,899,000 	/ 43.0 / 27.0 
July ... ...... 

40,852,000 	45,068,000 	50,046,000 	/ 42.1 / 26.3 2,313,30O51.3.5OOQ 	56,121,030 	/32.6 / 	9.3 265,121,000 	257,40,Q3o 	345,730,00o/ 30.4 / 34.3 

Imports into Cemada during Seven Months 

P.C. Inc. or Dcc. 
Compared with 

1932 	1933 	1034 	1932 	1933 January.... 034,115,0)0 	024,441,000332,391,300 	- 501 February... 35,586,03o 	23,514,000 	33,5D2,0o 	- 5.6 	/ 42.9 March...... 
April...... 

57,440,000 	32,963,000 	47,519,000 	-17.3 	/ 44.1 29,794,000 	20,457,003 	34,315,000 	/16.9 	/ 70.2 
Juno.. ... . 0  

32,927,000 	52,957,000 	/19.2 	/ 60.6 
July....... 

	

40,743,030 	33,619,000 	46,186,000 	/13.4 	/ 

	

35,711,000 	35,608,000 	44,144,000 	/23.6 
37.4 

277, 758, )00203 	19 ,0/ 5.0 
23.7 

Domestic Exports during the Prosent Fiscal Year 

Domestic exports during 
year amounted in value of the first four months, 4pril to July, of the current 

0203,548,3:3. fiseo.1 
three previous yonra. 	In 

This was larger than in the same periods 
1933-4, 1932-3 and 1931-2 the vrducs were 3162,901,033, 

of the 
0150,574,003 and 3197,762,000. 
35.2 The percentage increase we.s 25.0 p.c. over 1933-4, p.c. 	over 1932-3, 	and 2.9 p.c. ovcr 1931-2. 

Imports during the Present Fiscal Year 

Imports into Canoda durin the first four months, April to July, of the current 
fiscal year -amounted in value to 0178,032,030. This was larger than in the same periods 
of the two previous years but lower than in 1931-2. In 1933-4, 1932-3 and 1931-2 the 
values were 3122,701,030, 3150,609,000 and 3225,535,000. The percentage increase 45.0 
p.c. over 1933-4, 18.2 p.c. over 1 932-3, but 21.0 p.c. below 1931-2. 

balance of Troclo 

The July balenoc of trade was 312,643,000 favorable, and for the seven months of 
the present oalencr year 058,332,303 favorable, compared with $57,116,000 favorable in 
the same period of 1933 and O7,329,3o unfavorable in the same period of 1932. 
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New HiFh Record for July Traffic 
Throurh the 	laanc'. Ship Canal 

I 	Wheat shipments thrcug: the Sault Stc. Marie Canal, Canadian and United States Locks 
terc iigh± during JuJy, decreasing from 28.154.413 bushels in Juno to 16,660,150 bushcls, . 	out other groins increased by 0 pr ccnt, or 417,371 bushcls, and iron crc shipmcnts wcro 
cc.vic.r by 186,516 tons. Total traffic amounted to 7,522,124 tons, as agcinst 7,901,370 

tons in June and 6,050,248 tons in July 1933. 

Total •bonnagc of 1,334,376 tons usinC the Wciland Ship canal was a new hirh record 
for July and cxcccdcd last ycars July traffic by 213,074. Iron ore was hcavicr than in 
1033 by 80.826 tons, bituminous coal by 63,563 tons, pulpwood by 40,338 tons and rye 
011 up bound) by 29,003. 

Total freigh using the S -c. Lavencc canals during July amounted to 977,261 tons and vas the heaviest July -eraffic since 1920, oxccedino the 1933 troffic by 130,018. Pulpwood was heavier than in July Thot yea:- by 65,334 tons, bituminous coal incrcascd by 23,613, 
iron oro by 23,403, sand by 17.750, barley by :5,126 tons and gasoline by 12,206. Total 
;onnagc to July 71 'iruizn;cd to 2,911.130 tons in 94 and 3,020,310 in 1933. 

Whc.t StochL- and lev:oc::; 

Canadian vrhcat in s -core on Nrust 9 amounted to 187,092,725 bushels compared with 13:.453 : 164 loot year. Canadian whoal; in the Unitcd Stctos was shown as 9,584,882 bushcls 
corriparod with 3,700,111 a year ego. Uxi:cod States whoa-b in Canada was two bushels conparcd wi - ;h , 711,190 	In transit .oca.t on hc akcs amounted to 4,098,415 bushels 
oomçarcd with 7,463,335 in 1033. 

Whoab nni'kctjiye in the Prairc 7rcvincc.s fci tn; w:.ch on6inn .tu'ust 3 amounted to 
1,502,700 bushels compared with 304,01 lact year. I.Larkctint's during the week wore as 
fo1los vith last year':. figures in brcchcts: Lianitoba 102,02 (60,245) bushels; Sask-. rchcwan 546650 43,403) 	.1bcrta 813.703 (23,3;C), 

Export cioa:'ancoe amounted to 
4 04 , 1 0 140 bushcls compared wIth 2.108,153 in the same week last year. Cicarancca by ports vrer c  as fc.Llow: Montreal 1,067,055 (1,773,227); Vanoouvc:-jcv.. Wcstieinstcr 666,433 (244,733); Uritod States Ports 306,000 (159,030); 

Qucbcc 234,030 (nil).. Sore' 230,660 (231l03)o Clearances for the t7ro weeks of the crop 
ycar wcrc: Mor.brcal 211235 (3,02,635); Vnnaouvcr-NvwrWostminstcr 1,604,733 (623,706); 
WHO S-!XO3  porte 346 3.3 (571,003); Quebec 284.030 (04,500); Soi-cl 230,660 (704.370); Total 4 5 971,590 5,20,271).. 

aonte :e.uod T) 

1 Iiclex Iinrbc-rs of Security Pricose 
S -cocks of Grain in Canada on July 31, 
Peldspar and Salt Production in Canada, ii -ty. 
Gypius Prcducior in Canada, Ly. 
Lsbostos Production in Canada, May. 

6 WeiJhted Irdo;: Numbere of 23 Mining Stocks. 
Food in Cold Stcrago, tugust 1, Final, 
The Grain Situation in the Arenbjne, 

0 Summary of Eporte of Canadian Grains and Flour. 
JO. Canadian Grain Ttabistics. 

Telegraphic Crop Ro -- rt, Canada. 
The Qnsecd and Scyboan Oil Industry in Canada, 1933. 
Prices and ?riae Indxjc, July, 

II. Ccmoy, Clay products and Lime Production, May. 
15. Vookiy Index i'umbcrs of Tholosalo Prices. 
13. Canada's Loading Mineral Products, May. 
17. Trade of Canada by Months, April 1931 to July 1034. 
58. Summary of Canal Traffic for July. 
9, CanadIan Grain Sta'Cjs -L- ics, 

20, Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
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